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highest genius. Art appointment was r. M. BROWN A CO.'XhcJonvnal auiKCouvlev plate from a rifle, and at
the request of the duke placed his shots
as nearly ns possible In the same spot,
without effecting anything Ilk perfora-
tion. Each bullet struck Uit shield
with more than- - a foot-to- n of energy.
The duke expressed his satisfaction at
the results of the tests In the most lc

terms and declared his convlc-th- at

a problem which had defied the

experts for years had been solved st
last. To what extent. If at all, the
shield can be used In actual warfare
remains to be proved, but It has cleurly
demonstrated Its ability to stop bullets
and that, too, under conditions wholly
free from the suspicions of trickery and
reserve which marked the experiments
with the Dowe coat.

'Sjm-- i h vim

a man to (lnd him out. Mr. O. Then
she finds him out a good deal, doesn't
she? Detrlot Free Press.

At School. Ella-P- Id you know, Ll
sle, that we are in Lis
tie No! Is anyone half-dea- d In your
house? Filegende Walter.

"The trouble wld the sympathetic
sthrolke," said Mr. Dolan. "Is thot the
sthrolke 'most always lashts longer
than the sympathy'-WttHhlng- ton utar.

Little Ethel-Po- ttle Dimples Is the
luckiest little girl I know. Little Johnny

Why so? Little Ethel The only
brother she has Is growed up. Good
News, ,. , ,

Elder Berry-D- id the natives of Crn-tr- al

Africa give you a warm recep-Hon- ?

Returned Missionary Yes,
they were ho tickled to sea me

that they wanted to eat me up. Gossip.
Maud They ought not to allow mar-

riages between couiilns. Marie Why
not? Maud Because If you marry your
cousin,, your own children are scarcely
related to you. Thy are only your sec-

ond cousins. Harlem Life,
Doubtful, But Young Tutter Do you

think your mother, Miss Clara, would
let you go to thrt theater with me with-
out a chaperone? Miss Plnkerly (doubtf-

ully)-! don't know. Mr. Tutter. bhe
has ofter said she wouldn't like roe to go
with any young gentleman I wasn't en-

gaged to. Life.
"Can you suggest sny reason why I

Plates nsvy has had a good opportunity
to se what the consular service of thU

country is. His views concerning It are
based upon observations made In all

parts of the world during an active sr-vic- e

of forty-si- x years In the navy,
and are In part the results of searching
Investigations made by himself under
Instructions from President Arthur. In

his opinion no sufficient attention Is

paid to the fitness of mn for the dis-

charge of a consul's duties. In many
cases they know not a word of the lan-

guage of the people to whom they are
sent. They are equally Ignorant about
what the United Stales produces that
the people around them would buy if

they had that knowledge. There Is noth-

ing In the consular service to stimulate
a man to put himself much out of the
way to Increase his country's trade.and
the pay is generally so poor and the
tenure of office so uncertain, that none

except really Important and lucrative

places can command the services of

competent men. Admiral Erben says:
Consuls, generally, at the smaller ports
are thoroughly Incompetent and they
know It themxelves. Young Americans
should,' I think, be made the vice con-

suls, thus giving them a chance to

grow up with the place. For Instance,
the consul at the Cape of Good Hope
has vice consuls at about ten different

ports. Such vice consulships should be

given to our young men who could ob

mad for the following morning at an
address In the elassle region of Drury
Lane, and there the neophyte received
his first lesson In lie mystery of hla art.

"When I came there I saw half a
doien other young fellows who went
through all sorts of tricks. Mr.
was not present. Then, he (presuma-
bly the amiable subject who had dls.
cerned the latent possibilities In our
friend's expressive physiognomy) told
me to sit down and close my eyes and
pretend to fall asleep, and ha stuck a
needle In my arm and asked If It hurt
much. I said no. After a few more
tricks, like falling from my chair, I was
asked to come, up for one week for fif-

teen shillings. Being without employ-
ment, I accepted. When I came up for
the first time on the stage the mesmer-
ist tried to put me to sleep, but I did
not (sic), as I was afraid."

Some further tuition was necessary,
and for a short time the candidate was
not trusted to do anything on tho stsge
beyond going to sleep, in the mean-
time learning different tricks at the
seminary In Drury Lane. He was an
apt pupil, and very soon he was able
to do several things which he had been
taught, such as "laugh, cry, smoking
tallow candles and being fireman."
The rapid progress of our hero Is

proved by the fact that apparently
within a couple of weeks of his being
taken In hand by the principal of the
Drury Lane Academy aforesaid, whom
he calls his "agent and trainer," he, in
his own words, "went through catalep-
sy (sic), and all
other tricks."

In the course of time we find our now
fully fledged "subject," whom I will
cell L performing with a well-know- n

professor of hypnotism at the Royal
Aquarium and elsewhere. He seems to
have been at first taken on trial, but
having gone to sleep, been pierced with
needles, and drunk a glass of "paraffin
mixture" to the satisfaction of the
mesmerist, he was engaged as a regu-
lar "subject" at fl 15s. a week. By this
operator L. was, in his own words, "put
In catelepsy" (sic), and had two fellows
laid across him, with the master him-
self on top.

In fact, so promising a subject was
he considered that he was selected by
the "professor" for private demonstrat-
ions. Having been seen talking to
gentlemen in the Aquarium, he- received
a serious caution from his employer not
to reveal the fact that he was pretend-
ing to be under mesmeric influence, and
not "to go to anybody's private house,"
presumably on his own account. He
speaks of having worked eighteen
months with his employer at different
places, such as the Agricultural Hall,
Bow, Sanger's and Shoreditch, besides
the Royal Aquarium. During this en-

gagement his stomach was put to some
severe tests, as he had at various times
to eat tallow candles, cigarettes, raw
onions, etc., and to drink a variety of
"vile concoctions."

Recent Arrivals.
Albert Biscuit (English) in

halt pound tins.

Cheese The celebrated Gleason
Dairy, new season's make.

Salt Mackerel Extra Messed
Bloaters, in io-l- b. kits.
Large, fat and white.'

Bermuda flilk Punch
A popular West Indian Tonic.

Florida Guava This season's
make ; prepared, from
selected fruit A great
delicacy.

Now f Shelled Grenoble Walnuts.
j Fresh Italian Bread.

in French Glace'Fruits.
1

j New Season's Jams.
Stock. yl894 pack French Peas.

Bdw.B.Hall&Son
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Sale.

Thousands ofPairs ofS hoes

at Half Value.

Present Opportunity to Save Money.

; LOOK AT THE BARGAINS WE
OFFER:

Hand-Sewe- d, Fine Shoes, 5. 00 kind,
for 8i6( ladies' sizes.

Dongohv Patent Tip Button, 2.27.

Misses4 Dongola Button, 90o, worth
2.00".' i -

, :

Child's Dongola Button, 69o, worth
1.60. ..- 5. - ,.,
Men's Slippers, 78 and 90o,

We put In this sale'also several hun-
dred pairs ot Ladies' (3,00, 4.00 and
$5.00 Shoes, small sizes, at 63o.

Don't miss this sale if you want shoes.

854 Chapel Street.

Sa BAKER BiAHKET
ii.mIsYs" mad.

QRflND CENTRAL SHOP
PING- - EMPORIUM.

F. M. BEOWN. P. 6. GAMBIA

F.M.
BROWN

&GO.

Bride
decked for her wedding:,
standing: In the midst of
beautiful gifts from the
"four corners" of the
earth, is the brilliant ac-

tuality that meets the
eyes at our

Fall Opening!
The Millinery
Exhibition

is a marvelous revelation
of bonnet beauty. tre

of fashion
can furnish more perfect
ideals!

West Store, Second Floor

The Cape
Exhibition comprehends
every new type of gar-
ment in fur and fabric on
which ; Fashion has
stamped its approval.

tiUli str'ec?n3 noofeFron

Allbther Department are
in harmony and what is
more satisfactory, the
jow price . inducements

, uike sight-seein- g and
a profit-savin- g dove-tai- l.

Special Sale
Great Value

Kid

Gloves,
98c

English Dog-
skin with Derby stitch-
ing, in pearl and black.

Fine four large button Glove
' Derby stitching, all rtew

shades.
Fine Foster Kid Gloves.
All the new shades in the

celebrated B i a rrt z
Gloves.

Also a really good Suede
; Glove. .

'
Every pair warranted,

Your Choice .
'

.

oft severally U y--
kinds for Q pair

West Btere, Main Floor

Two-threa- d, Fall weight,
Ribbed top, Ladies' ,

Hose,
. double heel and toe. Hermsdorf

black.extra value a 2ic value,

f 3 pair for 50c t 9C Palr
Bargain Table, West Store

Gloria Silk . . , .
v

Umbrella, ;
- ' natural sticks, (aeftloDable hot its" sinews are Arm, m
" "f

A 2.S6 tsIm. Ml 1 O
.ii West Stara Mala FIoos

Quilts, r

niieu wiou nnowooi Tauinv,Tlnav and Ilaht weight. You aql 6 touf
i own MttarnB ill noaiiiita. in 4k.r " bon wort edging.-- '

tyof samples.-- ; -

iA.js.y.-,-
. m- -

.jgggt Mta jTpo4

gun- UAtiss.cosx.

tut. OUt1 IAILV VAI-K- fUB.
loll in rosxMTiri'T.

CAMMItlt ' ClTV. 10
fckU tMfcU

IKHTS A t"CW" aMowth, fa ton
MX MONTHS A AK. H bAHS Tim"
hyMaiu ,

lihiT TtA' A L OUH SA h,
iMUrd ThurmUv. 4n ollfJJ!.

Til K C AK 1U N (Vl'ON VV HLIUHING t'O.

tiltortlains; nte.
Nuiatlonn. Wants. Items and nthpr small

n Cent Wonl mrh 1nnr-lio- n.

five conn a wonl for a full woelc (even

''Siir'lsy Advertisements For Inch, nna In.
rorilon.flJU: each subsequent Insertion.
c. ntii: one week, UU; one moiun,

r, 40.
Uhltuary notices. In proae or Terse. IS rent"

per lino. rioilcosor lllrth, MurrlaiHt, Death;
and Kuncrals, W cent each. Local notices.
r4nt tr line.
Ytrly advertisers sre limited to their own

immediate biwintw (all mattnr to lo unoh)c.
tlnnablri. and llu'lr contract do not Include
Wants, To Let, For Hale, cto.

Dlwounts On two Inobos or more, one
month and over, in per cent. : on four Inones
or more, one month and over, 16 per oent.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return re-

acted communications. In all cane the name
f the writer will be required, not for publica-

tion, but as a vmhI frtlth.

UUl'LUMCAM Si Alt 11CIV1M.
rOR OOVKHNOIt,

O. VINCENT COFFIN, ol Mlddletown.

FOB LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

LOBR1N A. COOK, of Barkhamsted.
FOR SECRETARY Or STATE,

WILLIAM C. MOWKV, of Norwich.

FOR TREASl'RER,
GEORGE W. HODGE, of Windsor.

TOR COMPTROLLER,

BENJAMIN F. MEAD, of New Canaan.

For Senator,
6th District LYMAN H. JOHNSON, of

New Haven.

For Sheriff,
New Haven County CHARLES R.

SPIKGEL.

In the village of Lockwood, Missouri,
a minister preached the other day In

the morning on "Til Be Damned if I

Do, and I'll Be Damned if I Don't," and
In the evening on "Seven Miles to Hell."

In order to ascertain the resources

of the Seine department as far as vic-

tuals are concerned, the police authori-

ses ordered a census to be taken of the
live stock in the fowl yards in the im-

mediate vicinity of Paris, which gave
the following result: Guinea fowls, 4.r.3;

turkeys, 1,315; geese, 3,240; ducks, 7,020,

pigeons, 32,643; rabbits, 50,640, and poul-

try, 101,510.

A colony to be operated on the single
tax theories of Henry George is to be
established near Daphne, Baldwin

county, Alabama, on the eastern shore
of Mobile bay. It will be composed of
one hundred families, mostly from Iowa.
The colony will engage in truck farm-

ing, fruit culture, canning and pail and
tub manufacturing to begin with. It
will be known as the Fairhope Indus-

trial association.

Methodist missions in Corea date
from 1SS5, only a few years after the
country was in some limited degree
opened to foreigners. Until the break-

ing out of the present war they were
considered to be in a fairly prosperous
state. They sustain one theological,
two high and five Sabbath schools, with
something less than a score of mission-

aries, a considerable number of whom
are skilled in the medical art.

According to the reports just issued
In London by dhe Government Board of
Trade, it would appear that the safest
place where a man can be is in an ex-

press train on an English railroad. For
not a single passenger ot all the

conveyed by rail during the first
six months of this year was killed while
travelling in the train. Considering
that the English lines are more crowded
than any others in the world and that
the Iratiis run at a higher average of
speed, this may be considered as a mar-
vellous record.

The business of window cleaning in
New York has increased so much that
there are now employed in the work
men who do nothing else, making of
Window cleaning a regular trade. The
concerns engaged in this business make
contracts for a year or for longer peri-
ods. The windows cleaned are mostly
those of banks, stores and offices, but
there are some householders who have
their house windows cleaned by regular
cleaners. One window-cleanin- g estab-
lishment has upon its lists eleven pri-

vate houses; it takes none for less than
$15 a month, arid the prices range from
that up to ?25 a month. Prices, of
course, depend upon the number of win-
dows and the amount of work to be
done. For example, for one bank with a
considerable number of windows the
charge is $35 a month; for one Broad-

way corner store, $25 a month.

Pull accounts of the new bullet-pro-

shield invented by a British officer
seem to leave no doubt that It will do
what he claims it will do. It is simply
a plate of specially prepared chrome
steel, with a slot in the top for the
soldier's rifle. The weight is less than
one-ha- lf that of a
cuirass, and the material is abso-

lutely proof against the British service
bullet propelled by cordite through a

barrel at thirty yards' dis-

tance. A bullet which would pass com-

pletely through an oak plank thirty
inches thick Is powerless to do more
than make a slight Indentation on the
plate, which is only three-sixteent-

p an inen uuck. An aula of. tae JJUs
6i Msmwmsmui iatstt tma feuuut turn

asm IA --Avf
rlNKHAM'S
Vegetable Compound
Is s positive cars for all those painful

Ailments of Women.
It will entirely cure the worst forms

tf Female Complaints, all Ovarian
troubles, Inflammation anil Ulceration,
Falling and Displacements, of tho
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weak-
ness, and is peculiarly adapted to tho
C'liangeqfUfe. tvery time it will cure

. . Backache.
- It has cured more cases of Lencnr-rhre- a

than any remedy the world has
ever known. It is almost Infallible in
such cases. It dissolves and expels
Tumors from the Uterus in an early
stage of development, and checks any
tendency to cancerous humors. That
Dearlng-dow- n Feeling
causing pain, weight, and backache, Is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. Under all circum-
stances it acts in harmony with the laws
that govern the femalo .system, and
is as harmless as water. It removes

Irregularity!
Suppressed or Painful Menstruations,
Weakness of the Stomach, Iudigestion,
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Headache, General Debility. Also

Dizziness. Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, "don't care" and
"want to be left alone" feeling, exci-
tability, Irritability, nervousness, .

flatulency, melancholy, or tho
" blues," and backache. These aro
sure indications of Female Weakness,
some derangement of the Uterus, or

Womb Troubles.
The whole story, however, is told In

an Illustrated book entitled "Guide to
Health," by Mrs. Pinkham. It con-
tains over 90 paces of most important
information, which every woman, mar-
ried or single, should know about her-
self. Send 2 two-ce- stamps for it For

Kidney Complaints
Slid Backache of either sex tho Vege-
table Compound is unequalod.

All druggists sell

I mail, in form of
pills or I.ozira,

Sick Headache, 25c. 1
t freely austeertd.

Ton can address in strictest confidence,
UDU B. I!KH4JI Kn. '..

Bowditch & Prudden Cos

FURNITURE
"

MEANS THE BEST,
BecavSJ only the best makers
are represented in their, slock.
It will psy you to bear this
fact in mind when ready to
buy. Also the further, facts
that their assortment iri All
Lines is absolutely unequaled,
and heir Values beyond com-

petition.
The pleasure and satisfac-

tion of selecting from such a
stock will be readily apparent.

in

& Prndden Co.

104-10- 6 Orange Street.

T. W4 SHILLITTO,
PB0FESSI0NAI ACCOUNTANT

AND

Viblic Becord Searcher.
Boom 48 Hoadley Building,

bIO ly Wew Haven.

NEW

FALL

STYLES

Furniture
ARRIVING DAILY.

At.

EXTREMUTLOrPBICES

rOpen Saturday Evening- -

THE CHAMBER um

The Chicago Herald says that the
futher of the Weather Bureau service
was Increase A. Lapham, a modest and
retired but ripe scholar who lived In

Milwaukee. He was the first to note by
telegraph the progress of the wind cur-

rents and storms and to predict their

appearance In specified neighborhoods.
On the strength of o weather dispatch
from Omaha in 1S69 or thereabouts he
announced the first storm on Lake

Michigan that was ever heralded twelve
hours in advance of Its arrival. The
first work of the Weather bureau was
under his charge in Chicago. It was
on the small beginnings of Dr. Lapham
that the entire system of the Signal
service was based. Dr. Lapham was a
native of Palmyra, New York, and be-

gan life as a stonecutter for canal lockB,

but went In 1SJ6 to Milwaukee, where
he became a register of claims and a
real estate dealer. He was eminent
in many branches of science botany,
conchology, geology and archaeology
and he contributed nearly fifty papers
to scientific publications. As the re
sult of the observation of many years
he discovered a lunar tide in Lake

Michigan and he was the author of a
work on the "Antiquities of Wisconsin,"
published by the Smithsonian Institu
tion. He and Congressman H. E. Paine
of Wisconsin framed the law of 1870,

under which the Weather bureau was

established, but Cleveland Abbe, who
had already begun sending out weather

reports from the Cincinnati observa-

tory, is also entitled to al large share
of the credit for organizing the system.
Dr. Lapham died In 1875.

FOR SHERIFF.
The nomination of Charles R. Spiegel

for sheriff of New Haven county is a

very strong one. Mr. Spiegel is popu-

lar as a German and he Is also popular
as an American citlsen. He has won his

popularity, legitimately. He is good-nature- d,

faithful and efficient. He has
done much public work and has done it
well and without friction. Everybody
who knows him likes him and trusts
him. Unless we are greatly mistaken

he will be what the politicians call "a
vote-getter- ," and he may surprise some

people. He was nominated on his
merits and they make a good platform
for him to stand on during the cam-

paign. He will be conspicuous when the
votes are counted.

SAO SISCERITY.
The Register has begun the congres-

sional campaign by calling the Hon. N.
D. Sperry a hypocrite and the Journal
and Courier an old humbug. Mr. Sper-

ry is a hypocrite because he showed

signs of deep and honest feeling when

many of the real workingmen of New
Haven made a magnificent manifesta
tion of their respect for and confidence

in him. And the Journal and Courier

is an old humbug because it mildly

protested against the shallow and flip-

pant way In which the Register treated
one of the most sincere and honest out-

bursts of manly "enthusiasm that have

been seen hi Connecticut in many a
year. We have no doubt that the Jour
nal and, Courier really looks to the Reg-

ister like an old humbug. It cannot

understand how we can see in the dem-

onstration in behalf of Mr. Sperry any-

thing but trickery and hypocrisy. And

it cannot-se- that in Its Judgment of us
it convicts itself. The Journal and
Courier long ago lived through the
period of pert pride and cocky cynicism
which the Register is now passing
through. The Register will get through
It in time, and it will then be able to
see more clearly. It will learn that
this world is not wholly run by tricks
and that tears evoked by honest and en-

thusiastic friendliness are not neces-

sarily evidences of hypocrisy or weak-
ness. And it may even discover that the
"ratification" of a man is sometimes
the best ratification of his candidacy.1

The Register does not look like a
young humbug to the Journal and Cour-
ier. It seems to us sadly and pitiably
sincere. We suppose Absalom looked
that way to his insulted and sorrowing
father. May a kind providence pre-
serve the Register from the fate which
Absalom's pert pride and lack of proper
feeling brought upon him, and bring It
to a mellow and serene age, wherein it
can see in others at least some Indica-
tions of the good quality which it has
In itself. '

i

?UR COSSVLAR SERVICE.
That the consular service of the

United States needs reforming is no
secret, Consular appointments are made
as reward tot JlU'leai; sen-ices- . The
result, is what :'; migtrt ' be expected.
Many of the consuls are Inefficient, or
worse,, and few Of them are what con-

suls ought to be and might be with, a
proper system' of appointment aid
tr'-'- " Admiral Urban or. tha Trt,it8g

should print your pnem?" said the over-

bearing editor. The dismal youth look-

ed thoughtful, and then replied: "You
know I always enclose a stamp for the
return of rejected manuscript." "Yen."
"Well, If you print It you can keep the
stamp." Washington Star.

The Professor As to there being any
inhabitants on Mars, Miss Luura, it is
all a matter of conjecture. The planet
Is believed to be older than ours, and
it Is possible it may be inhabited by
human beings much farther advanced
In knowledge than we. Miss Laura-- Do

you suppose, professor, that they
have any idea that the name of their
planet is Mars? Chicago Tribune.

1HE EtEli.lL OVLLIBLE."

A Noted English Editor Discusses Hypno- -
tltm-Err- eit Hart of the London Medi-

cal Journal Reveals Some of the Impos.
tureg of the Fri fesslonal Subject.
Mr. Ernest Hart, editor of the London

Medical Journal, who has made a par-

ticular study of morbid pathology, has

an interesting article in the October

number of the Century on "The Eter-

nal Gullible, with Confessions ot a
Professional 'Hypnotist.'" Mr. Hart
says he does not deny the physical
facts of hypnotism and its heteronyme,
but he considers the general interpreta-
tion of them erroneous. j

Some little time ago, says Mr. Hart, 1

was the recipient of the confessions of
a professional subject, who had come to
see the error of his ways, or, as I fear
is more probable, finding his occupa-

tion gone (forour "subject" loses his
commercial value by over-use- ), was not
unwilling to unfold the story of his
"professional"rlife for a consideration
He was sent 'to me by the editor of
London Truth, Into whose sympathetic
ear he had first poured the story of his
career as a corpus vile of pseudo-scientif- ic

experiment. The confessions of
this Ingenuous youth are amusing and
instructive, though, as in most confi-

dences of the kind, the light is thrown
strongly on the. sins and short-comin-

of others, while the penitent's own pec-
cadillos are left in shadow. They are,
unfortunately, too long to give In full,
but I may say that the original docu-
ments submitted to me prove that in
the most noted hypnotic exhibitions
given on public platforms at the Aqua-
rium in London, and other places of
amusement, the performers, both rs

and hypnotized, are, almost
without exception, conscious humbugs,
going through a prearranged "show,"
and, to quote the vates sacer of the
Heathen Chinee, "the same with Intent
to deceive." In the inner circles of the
music-hall- s, the "line" of the profes-
sional subject is, I find, as well recog-
nized as that of the contortionist, or
any other variety of mountebank. He
is engaged in the usual way, and his
earnings are proportionate to his pro-
fessional skill, that is, to his power of
gulling the groundlings. Nor, taking
into account the disagreeable experi-
ences which he has to go through; can
it be said that his line of business is

particularly remunerative. His mus-
cles must be under extraordinary con-

trol; his palate must be disciplined to
tolerate, and his stomach to retain
such delicacies as castor-oi- l, mustard,
Cayenne pepper, paraffin and ipecacu-
anha; and he must bear pain with the
impassive stoicism of an Indian brave.
It is clear that a professional subject
must not only be born, but must ba
made, and to the making of him there
must go an amount of trouble worthy
of a better cause. His professional
equipment must include some measure
of histrionic ability, as, in his time, he
has many parts to' play. Above all, he
must, like the Roman augurs, cultivate
a command of countenance which shall
prevent his laughing outright in the
faces of his dupes.

My interesting penitent has allowed
me the privilege of seeing his business
correspondence, from which the story
of his professional life, from year to
year, can be extracted. According to
these documents, his first introduction
to mesmerism was at St. James Hall ;

this important event Is best described
in his own words: r

"When I first went to the above show
I was sitting ; among the audience,
when a mesmerised subject rushed up
to me and said the place was on fire.
He tried to pull me away from my seat,
but I would not go." till at last Mr. i

came up and awakened him. 'As I was
leaving the building that subject-cam- e

up to me and apologized for the trouble
he had occasioned me. He asked rne
whether I would have a ticket f6r the
following evening: he gave me a' ticket
amid I came again the following even-
ing.' ' When I saw him again ha asked
me if I believed 1n it; I answered "yes.
He asked me if I thotight I could do the
same; I said no. He Said he would
teach me if I Hked." - I '

My penitent has been endowed by
nature with a countenance which

Pindar's verses In being "sig-
nificant to the Initiated." I am there-
fore not Surprised that he was quickly
recognized by the sympathetic intui-
tion of a kindred spirit, as one born o
hypnotic greatness. In his modest dif-
fidence as to his capacity tni that direc-
tion we may recognize the ,"unoop-soiouMea- s"

which, .according 16" Car--

tain the agency or some of our large
houses and work up a profitable trade
for themselves. As it Is now, the Amer-

ican merchant abroad has entirely dis

appeared. Now is the time to pick up the
foreign buslnes again and regain whnt
has been lost. When I was in China,
along in the fifties, all the great Amer
ican houses had young men as clerks.
The young men, then were all trying
to crowd themselves to China and grow
up with the large commercial houses.
Now you scarcely find one there.

This Is sensible. The consular service
of England, France and Germany is
much better than ours. Their men are
trained to it and are promoted for
merit. They are thoroughly posted in
the languages, business and banking
customs of the people with whom they
are located. As Admiral Erben well
puts It, our consular service should be

radically reformed "in the interest of
trade If for no other reason."

rAsm os sows.
The Color of the Skin Should Guide.,
Turquoise blue is a shade much af-

fected Just now by ruddy brunettes,
and it is absolutely dazzling on the
right kind of a girl. If women would
only learn that it is not the color of the
hair that should determine the hues
worn, but the shade of the skin. The
sallow brunette must wear the regular
brunette colors; reds, bronzes, warm
purples, brilliant yellows, which take
the objectionable yellow out of the
skin. The black haired girl with white
skin, brilliant color and', snappy . eyes
may go in for the usual blond colors
and the blond will be beaten every
time. Such a girl may wear batchelor
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button blues, dazzling dead white, bril-
liant green, delicate mauve and bright
black. The pale blond with grayish eyes
almost always looks best in the vivid
shades that are dedicated to brunettes.
That is because of the pale eyes and
the lack of color such .girls always
have; Indeed, scarlet is often the most
becoming shade for a blond.
Only the brown haired- damsel with
sparkling brown eyes and a ruddy color
can wear anything. She. Is the sort of
girl who lacks the distinction of be-

longing to any type, but she can get
away with most of the types on their
own ground as a rule, which is very un-

pleasant for the type. ' '

Of heliotrope cloth is the visiting
dress which the artist contributes here-
with, and Its plain bell skirt js lined
with lavender silk and finished inside
with a pinked ruffle of the same. The
fitted bodice has large double revers of
white bengaline edged with a bias fold
of the cloth. The standing collar Is
draped with the same and two long
ends of bengaline edged with a deep
fringe hang nearly to the bottom of the
skirt. The sleeves are .very wide at
the top, but are fitted at the wrists.
Accompanying the dress is a hat of
white felt garnished with field flowers
and bows of heliotrope ribbon.

' " ;'luriETTE,
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"Doctor, I am troubled1 with shooting
pains in my face." "Yes, madam; you
use too much powder, " Chjoago Trib-
une.

He Do you think your father would
object to my marrying you? She---I

don't know. If "tie's anything like me
he would. Life. - ;. ,

Teacher (in the geography class)
Tommy, what is tUi easiest, way to get
to the Pacific coast? Tommy Git a
pass. Chicago Tribune, . : ft '

Mrs. Green A woman faa to marry. tele is a dlstingiiishiriff attrJuute--o to

if1 .


